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Persian Rug Moud Mahi, Iran, 214 Cm X 310 Cm, Hand-knotted Wool, Circa 1980, Superb Condition

2 150 EUR

Period : 20th century

Condition : état superbe

Material : Wool

Length : 310 cm - 10'3

Width : 214 cm - 7 '

Depth : épaisseur : 1 cm

https://www.proantic.com/en/708339-persian-rug-moud-mahi-

iran-214-cm-x-310-cm-hand-knotted-wool-circa-1980-superb-

condition.html

Dealer

Winstein
 Antique & semi-antique rugs, objects from the world,

paintings, furniture

Tel : 00 33 (0)6 13 36 09 30

Mobile : 00 33 (0)6 13 36 09 30

La Tour - Rue des Remparts

Revest-du-Bion 04 150

Description

Moud Carpets, originally from the region of the

city bearing the same name, located about 300

kms from Macchad, also known for its wonderful

rugs. The Moud are high quality carpets, we

recognize two types: the "Moud Mahi", with

herati-like patterns and having a star-shaped

medallion of beige color, either in shades of light

red, light blue, orange like our model and the

"Moud Garden" only decorated with Herati

motifs without medallion.

Our model is made of the best quality wool, the

whole on a cotton weft for a density of

approximately 450,000 knots per M2.

The use of silk helps to enhance the shine of the

pile and these rugs always have silk in the

manufacturing mix.

This carpet is in superb condition while having a



magnificent decor typical of these pieces.

The fringes are clean and in very good condition.

This rug has been professionally cleaned and

environmentally friendly.

Dimensions: Width: 214 cm (7 ') x Length: 302

cm (9'11 ") with the fringes: 310 cm long (10'3")

FREE SHIPPING FOR FRANCE as for all of our

rugs! FR 0 EUR / EUR 100 EUR / WORLD 200

EUR

For more information you can reach me on 06 13

36 09 30 or by email:

winsteinprovence@gmail.com

www.winsteinprovence.com


